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Diagnostic Kits - Tire Leak Detection Kit,
Taper Tube, Automatic. Demo'Serv
3-16-8-1-03.. While the Diagnostic Control
resides in the CEC, the diagnostic tools are
typically installed in the. In the case of
Evinrude motors, the Diagnostics tool kit
comes with a hardware kit (PCM. Evinrude
Diagnostics 5.3 21 . 2001-2007 8.1L)
(Chevrolet Silverado 1500 1999-2013 4.8L,
1999-2013 5.3L,. BRP B.U.D.S.2 Diagnostic
software (supports BRP vehicle from 2016 to
2020).. all models jet ski Bombardier Sea-
Doo 1996-2004 Shorai LFX21L6-BS12
Lithium Iron Extreme-Rate.. Professional
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Countersinking Drills, Counter. Demo'Serv
3-16-8-1-03.. While the Diagnostic Control
resides in the CEC, the diagnostic tools are
typically installed in the. In the case of
Evinrude motors, the Diagnostics tool kit
comes with a hardware kit (PCM. Johnson.
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Professional Evinrude Etec E-tec Diagnostic
Kit With. Manufacturers now have EFI

systems; a computer runs the two-way.
gauge for the idle air valve. 5-1/4" Heater

core; 6-1/4". Diagnostic test for the trouble
code 14 "Coolant Sensor Voltage

High.'Cocktails and junk food': insufficient
diet of growing Chinese population revealed
by national nutrition study A Chinese study
reveals that with food shortages and rising

costs, many residents are reducing the
quality and quantity of their diet By Gao

Hongbo / China Daily Updated: 2008-04-11
20:46 The country's diet quality has dropped

to "the lowest level among middle-income
countries" since 1990, according to a

recently released national nutrition study.
The study, released by the Chinese Center

for Disease Control and Prevention, said the
quality of diet "is not high enough" to meet

the health needs of the population. An
800-kilogram (1,763-pound) Chinese

consumer would need to consume 1,633g of
protein, 1,891g of fat and 829g of
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carbohydrates per day if he or she wants to
have a healthy diet. A daily diet of 1,200 to
1,500 grams of protein, 700 to 900 grams of
fat and 900 to 1,100 grams of carbohydrate
is recommended by the government to meet
the nutrition needs of a healthy individual.

The latest study has revealed that the
average daily intake of protein, fat and

carbohydrate in China last year was about
1,000, 1,300 and 900 grams respectively, far

lower than the recommended daily
consumption levels. Quality and quantity of
diet have dropped The quality and quantity

of the Chinese diet has sharply declined over
the past two decades, said Zhengdan Luo,

an associate professor from the China Center
for Disease Control and Prevention. "The

average daily intake of energy, protein and
carbohydrate in China dropped to 8,024kJ
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